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Wednesday liornutg, Nov.i9, 1851.
Hope for Kansas.

The Washington City correspondent of
the New York Herald, under date of Nev.-
7. say. it is now given out in Washing-
ton that Mr. Buchanan is in favor of the
admission ofKansas as a free State. This
ennuneiation of views is attributed to the
emphatic expression of condemnation of
the course of President Pierce in the late
election.

Heaven grant that this is so ; that the
struggle against the Blare power has al-
ready resulted in an glorious a triumph.—
The election of Mr. Buchanan will be a
cause of little regret, if he shell, as this
intelligence indicates, be sagacious enough
to recognise the indobitable fact that the
voice of the the people is against further
extension of slavery-and that his elec-
tion was attributable solely to divisions in I
opposition.

The South, it it- intimated, will be in-
dignant, and Jeff. Davis & Co., will endea.
vor to make a counterpoise in the senate
by pouring emigrants into Texas, and sli-
cing off two additional slave States there,
but there are two op three littlo troubles
to he settled before that can be tfccomplish-
ad tinder "squatter Bovereignty."

The Traitor.
It is universally acknowledged that a-

mong all the despicable and god cursed
portion of humanity, the Traitor is. most;.
to-be-despised. He should be despised by
every man who has the fire of true honor
burning within him. For a man ranking
below the Mrdiocracy of public confi-
dence to prove himself false, does not sur-
prise us, but when men who stand in pub
lic places and denounce the conduct of n
Judas, to prove themselves to be phlitical
traitors—little better than Arnolds—;to
theircountry's weal, it excites within tho
breast of the freemenan almost inexpres-
sible indignation against the offender and
forever blights his confidence in his integ-
rity : believing with Chalmers, that 4,lie
who has no political conscience is defi-
cient in the most important priciple that
makes the man."

Rev. Dudley A. Tyng.
The election, held by the congregation

of the Church of the Epiphany, in Phil-
adelphia, to decide whether the Rev. Dr.
Tyng should continuens lostor was held
last Monday evening the 10th. 'Phu re-
sult was as follows :—For the vestry, 57 ;
against t try. 44. 'This resulrivill
involve res potion of Mr. Tyng, in
a ce "alth a previous arrangement

een the parties. But one hun
(1 one votes were cast in a congre-
numbering probably twenty-five

g) [arsons. Very few persons were

Igvote in accordance with theae church, and the settlement of
the question was consequently in the
hands of a small portion of the cong,rega.
MIL Ike decision involves the iminedi.

iesignaL ion of the Rector, the previous
action of the vestry having been sustain-
ed. The difficulty between the reverend
gentleman and his congregation, it .vill
be remembered, results from a political
sermon preached in his church in the ear-
ly part of the present political canvass,
Mr. Tyng feeling it incumbent on him to
denounce slavery and to commend the
candidates of the party opposing it.

Kansas.
The Lawrence Herald of Freedom,. . . .

which has justre-appeared, aftera suppres-
sion of six months, states that emigrants
are arriving daily in Kansas, and in large
numbers, by way of the Missouri river,
which is now once more opened to travel-
lers. The Herald has heard of no late vio-
lence along the river, and hclieves that none
anima, and that persons will be perfectly
secure in travelling in small numbers to
Kansas, if they keep silent on the exciting
issues of the day. The late troubles have
diminished the number of families, but
have hurried forward a largo class'of young
menand adventurers. A line of stages is
plying regularly between Lawrence and
Leavenworth.

The Herald says, what will surprise
moat people, that there are comparatively
few families in Lawrence from Maseachm
setts; that the principal merchant. by
Missourians ; that the chief sufferers are
robbery are Missourians; and that ns the

goods in the various stores plundered were
sold by St, Louis wholesale dealers on cre-
dit, the losses by all the invasions falls
heaviest on Missouri herself. This shows,
in a striking light, the acuteness of the
Yankees in Kansas, for while all the ire
of the Missouri Border Ruffians was direc-,
te.l against them, they have managed to
escape the brunt *fit, and throw the losses ;
on ±he people of Miswun

Election Troubles in New Orleans.
A ttaa whn was in the street hurrahing

for liathafian, was mortally stabbed by
two others, who jumped from a cab which
happened to be passing. Aftiftliedeed,
they got in and drove ell again, The of-
rice of the Louisiana Courier, Democratic,
was found on search by the police to be
armed for defence, and a number of per-
sons had collected there to defend it in
case of attack. SeveralGermans were ar-
rested. for firing at two. American, with
arms given them by the captain of a Ger-
man military company. A man named
O'Brien was shot and mortally wounded
by some person unknown, in the street.
A house occupied by &foreigner named
Petrie watt found by the police to he pro-
vided with a double-bar6.ll,•il gun, nine
swords, nna two ' hundred balls and cart-

' ridges. It was occupied by four men. AnI •
Italian who was arrested was armed with
a pistol, stiletto and whistle. All this took
place on the evening before election day,
and the activity of the police seems to
hare prevented open riots.

Our Glorious Party.
Whether defeated or not, we shall ever

, feel proud of the demonstration made by
the Republican party,. in its first national
contest. If defeated, we are not subdued,
but we shill rise again with a vigor and

la determination which shall strike terror
into the hearts of the enemy. Young as
the party is, had the contest neon between
Fremout and Buchanan alone, we would

I have carried every Free State by over-
whelming majorities, but with another can-
didate in the field, upon whom our forces
were divided, we must confess the chart-
ces for carrying as many States as we
have, seemed to be against us. We have
had an old and well organized party to
contend against which by adroit pailtact, drew into its ranks the fragments of
every faction, and converted the raw re-
cruit into a veteran, who fought us as if
he had been the hero of many it well
contested battle, and vet we stied, if not
victorious, the proud masters of the Most
glorious portion of this vast Republic—-
the spot where man acknowledges no mils.:
ters, and where Freedom outstretches her
wings over a people who have no superior
under heaven, Is there no room for rejol-
cing in this 1 Should we not be prouder
in our defeat, if defeated we are, than the
victor, who claims as a portion ofhis con-
stituents, the human cattle of the South,
whose voices are unheard in the contest,

and yet are an element in the power which
silences the free voice of the North ? We
rejoice in it, and throughout the civilized
wreqd, wherever Freedom has a foothold
cur cause will be looked upon as the one
upon which the hopes of liberty must hang.

We must not abandon our organization;
or slumber at our post, for the day is not
far distant when we must and will tri-
umph. Our enemies may misrepresent
us, but truth is omnipotent, and must ulti•
mutely prevail.

The Canal Appointment.- • - - - -

It is now a fixed fact that the manage.
men! of our public works is to be with the
Democracy for another term. Such being
the case, an d presuming on the old adage,
"to the victors belong the spoils," that
"none but Democrats shall be placed on
guard" it is of importance to all, the most
competent and faithful be selected. For
this reason we hope the Canal Board may
re-appoint the present excellent Supervi
nor on this division of the Canal—Major
Leet. The Major renders perfect satis-
faction to all parti.s, and we hope, for the
sake of the tax payers of the Common-
wealth, that the Major be reappointed.

THE GRAND RESULT
Great Victory in the Tree Stags,

ELECTORAL. VOTE. POPE LA it VOTE,
. ,

Bueh'n. Frel. Ruch'''. Frem't.
Maine. it . 30,000
New Hampshire, 5 12,000Vermont, 5 30,000
Massachusetts. 13 70,000
Rhode Island, 4 6,000
Connecticut, 10 • 6,000New York, 35 75,000New Jersey, ^. 5,000
Pennsylvania, 27 20,000.Delaware, 3 2,000
Virginia, 15 20,000
NorthCarolina, 10 15,000
SouthCarolina, 8
Georgia, 10 10,000Alabama, 9 10,000
Mississippi, 7 10,000

! Indiana, 13 10,000
Louisiana, 6 2.000
Tennessee, 12 2,000
Kentucky, 12 8,000
Ohio. 23 30,000
Michigan, 6 20,060Illinois,. 11 10,000
Wisconsin, 0 8,000lowa, 4 ' 9,000
Missouri, 9 5,000
Arkansas, 4 6,000
Testis, 4 0,000
Florida, 3 600

Fillmore has carried Maryland, by 7,000.

,p$ We have received Frank Leslie's N. Y.
Journal for November. It is a superb work
and only costs $2 per year.

What has beeotne of the Gazeetteef Fashions
friend Leslie.

star We have received several numbers of
the Cosmopolitan Art Journal, published at
348 Broadway, N. Y., at $1 per year. Tt is
an interesting book. •

ICT iio carefulin tatting notes ou the
.I.ancaster Bank."

,titrit pits.
Adders amaniye Lakin' note.,
And faith, he'll prent it.

gralt• Congress meets in two week., and con.
Clines in session until the 4th of March MY.

Da-Fremont polled 115 vote. in Ohiocoon.
ty, Virginia, Wheeling city is in this county.
In Delaware, Maryland and Virginia, as tai as
known, Fremont has polled over 600 votes.

,'Col.Foster, of the Pittsburgh Despatch
cherished among other peculiarities a beard of
five years' growth, but having etakod it on the
election of Fremont, proceeded toa barber, on
Friday afternoon, and bad it cropped. .

lii''Lady Byron, widow of the poet, has
confributedZ64 towards the relief of the nut
tigers in Kansas ; stipulating, however, that
the money should notbe expended in provi-
ding arum

AirThe Hom. John M. c!aytoa, U. S.
Senator from Delaware, and Secretary ofState
under the administration of General Taylor,
died on Sunday evening, at hii; residence in.
Delaware.

ser If John C: Tremonthas hot been cho•
wen President, it is pretty certain that he will ,
have a majority of the popular votes of the
Union. The "woolly horse" is a fast nag, and
gave theold Buck" a hard chase.

An American on the Papal Throne.--A cor-
respondent of the New York Post, writing
from Rome, 13th Oct., says : 7—Thie morning
Col. Hiram Pearson, of San Francisco, was
fined one thousand piaster for seating himself
on thS throne of the Pope.

SWThe Hen. John A. Ring, Govenor e.
lest of New York, made a short speech, on
Tuesday evening, before the Fretnont and
Dayton Central Union of New York city, in

I which he urged the Republican party to eon-
tinue its orgnuization and maintain the con.
test for free principles.

MirAnother Comical Wager, in Massachu.
setts, has just come to light. A represents•
tire elect to the State Legislature, named
Bachellor, finds himself under an obligation to
draw a barrel of beans, on a sled from Sultan
to Worcester, in consequence of the election
of Buchanan ; a considerably tougher job than
wheelinga barrel ofapples.

Nebraska.—•A correspondent of the New
York Post, writing from Omaha, says that that
town has now about fourteen hundred inhabi-
tants. During the past season emigration
went into the territory very rapidly, awl has
notceased even yet. A large increase is ex-
pected with the coining spring.

lieir A letter from one of the free State
prisoners at Lecompton says that Cul. Titus,
the border ruffian leader, who has charge of
them, and who in drumming up recruits for
Walker, "has offered any one his liberty and
a free passage, to jninGen. Walker in Niear.
ague."

Sal"' Some of our Republican friends object
to going "up Salt River" on any craft, with
Gen. Case as pilot. Alth.gh he is well ac.
quainted with all "obstructions to the naviga-
tion," having explored that rsgton some eight
years ago, they fear the effect of 'any "noise
and confusion" upon the old gentleman's
nerves I

SW"' A fire occurred in Syracuse, N. Y., on
Saturday morning, which burned in three
hours property covering twelve acres of ground
includingabout hundred building, the loss be
log estimated at a million of dollars. Among
the buildings destroyed were the Post Office,
Telegraph olfier, Bank of &lima, Grant's
Hotel and the Avery Block.

ser• We wish it noted that all the fighting
and bloodshed between the' two "National"
and "Union" parties. The Republican' had
no part nor lot in it, except as sufferers. Bal-
timore looked more like a city taken by assault
than the scene of a republican election; and
the returns of thekilled and wounded look re-

formidable. But mark that the "agita.
ting," "fanatical," "revolutionary" party had
nothing to do with it.

"nor between two Horsesand an Indian.—
Smith, the well known Indian runner of Ton.
Rwanda, liut•littely had a trialof speed at Chi.
sago with the trotting horses Belimand Rein-
deer, for $llOO. The horses were to trot six
miles, (two mile heals,) while the Indian was
to run three miles, justhalf the distance. The
race and purse was ?von by Smith, beating the
horses 1 :1. Time of the horses, for the six
miles, 16: 40; Intlia7 16 : 30.
vir Major Benj. Perley Poore, a man weigh.

ir;.7 200 pounds, wheeled a wheelbarrow, con-
taininga barrel of apple., from Newburyport
to Boaton, a distance of some thirtysiz
last week, in fulfilment of a wager he had fool.
ishly made before the election, that Fillmore
would beat Fremont in Massachusetts. On
his arrival in Boston with the apples, .he was
received by a concourse of ten thuusand per-
sona, and mounting, the barrel .he made a
speech.

A Hard Hit.—A correspondent of the
Wheeling (Va.) Intelligencer in noticing at.
article in a southern paper, advocating the
opening of the African slave trade, says
"he is opposed to theremoval of the unfortu.
nate children of Africa from their native coon.
try, where the pious misiunary of the Cross is
permitted to open up to them the way of salva-
tion, by teaching them to read the word of God
Ito Virginia where the labor of the Christian
duty is prohibited under heavy penalties.

Iransas.—Gov. Ovary bad, at' the last ac•
counts, arrested tome dozen or more free
State men in the southern portion of the terri-
Mort+, on charges of having participated in
the recent disturbances year Ossawatomie.—
Ho was invited there by free State rues to pro-
test them front the robberies and outrages
committed by Southeroere. The Governor es-
caped the responsibility of making these ar-
rests himself; by having the 'U. S. Marshal
with him ; and'while the Governorsoothed the
settlers by soft words, the Marshal was crui-
sing about making ornate. Nota single pro-
slavery maa has yet been arrested. It is a
remarkable stateof peace they have in lien

THE HUNiINGDON JOURNAL.,
• -

ASTOUNDING DEVELOPMENT I
ANOTIIER OP CAMPBELL'S POSTMAS-

TERS DETECTED.
TRE WAT WE WEREDEFEATED.

Perfidy of no Aceountwith a Jesuit!
RE ADI RIAD!! READ?!
t The most,startling developments are being

brought to light in different sections of our
country, showing the manner in which the so.
culled Democracy have elected their President
and the means resorted to. The mails have
been stopped, votes illegally polled, &c., &c.

Is this county, the lowest and must startling
tricks hove been perpetrated, and the system
of :nail depredation carried to an alarming ex
tent. The postmaster iu Huntingdon Borough
—William Lewis—has been playing a high•
balided game in our matter, and we hope, for
the sake of justice, that sympathy will not so
far work upon the feelings of the gentlemen
who have his case in hand,•as to induce them
to let him go unrebuked and unpuuielled. We
give below a copy of one of his letters,. pow in
possession of one of our most excellent citi
gene. We , copy it verbatim. Read it

Poet Oftice, Huntingdon, P.
Nov. 3d, 1856.

P. M. Coffee Run.
You willve Mr. - ALL

PRINTED MAIL MATTER lyingat•your
office for the qllices beyond it.

WM. LEWIS, P. M.
Paradise Furnace, Maddensr il le Three Springs.

The story invented, that it was to hasten on
the American newspaper's circulars, urgingall
Americans to vote the straight out l'illnzore
tickets is simply untrue ; Mr. Gillam informs
us thataccording to these instructions to deli.
ver "all printed mail mutter," he gave up all
in the office, and all "printed mail matter" was
taken, with the exception ofa bundle of the
American newspaper's circulars! Now,•if the
circulars were the articles William Lewis the
Postmasters, wished to have sent on talk spe:d
why, should they be the only articles left

The note as published in last week's lion.
tingdon Globe, is not correct, as will be seen
by comparing it with the original. The above
is a correct copy as taken from the order now
in good hands.

The laws of the United States speak iu em
phatie terms. liner : .

"If any person employed in any department
of the post office shall improperly keep, detain
or delay any nowapapor, or permit any other
person to do it, or permit any other to open
any mail, or packet of newspapers, NOT DI.
RhCTED TO•THE OFFICE WHERE HEIS EISPLORED., for every such offence he
shall forfeit fifty dollars. And if any personshall take any mail of newspapers from or out
of any post office, or from any person having
custody thereof, he shall be imprisoned at hardlabor for a term of three' months."

"If any-person shall !ate withor without the
consent of the person having custody thereof
any packet from any post office, * * such of-'fender shall be imprisoned for not less than 2
nor exceeding la years."

" Ever) , potion who shall advise or assist in
perpetrating any nets by this Act forbidden.shall be subjedtlo the same penalties as if he
were the Aetna) transgressor.

"The Huntingdon-Journal was issued as u•sual on WednesdAy."--Hunt. American of the
12th inst.

"The Journal and Globe editions were maim
ed in the liuntingdon offieb, on Wednesday al
ternoon."—Hunt. Globe 12th intl.

Now this proves the old adage, one lie pro.
duces another. To prove these gentlemen mis
taken, we have only to produce the following„.. . _ .

"I hereby certify thata part of the edition
of the Huntingdon.Journal was worked off on
Monday, November 3d, and mailed the same
day. The remainiog part of the edition wasprinted on Tuesday Morning, and put in the
office of Huntin don, in time for both mails.

Huntingdon. Nov. 18, 1856. %V. MILLER.
' Now this certificate proves conclusively that

Mr. Leiria has criminally kept buck the 'hum•
ale in his office, for tine day—after the election
or, that he is telling it deliberate untruth ; we
cannot say which, but it must be ono or the
other. Here is the low, relutive to this case,
which we give without charge.

"If any person employed in any of the de•
purtinents of the I'ost Office Establishment
shall unlawfully detain, delay, or open, any let.
ter, packet, cke., with which lie shall be entr Lis-ted,or shall come to his possession, and which
are intended to be conveyed by post, "

every suck offender, being convicted, shall befined not exceeding three hundred dollars, orimprisoned, notexceeding six months, or both
according to the offence.'

"If nay postmaster shall unlawfully detain
in hit office ail newspaper, &c., with intent to
prevent the arrival and delivery of the same to
the person or persons to whom such newspaper
&c., may be directed, or ifany postmastergive preference toany newspaper over anotherforwarding the one and retaining the other, on
conviction thereofhe shall be fined notover five
hundred dollars, and imprisoned for a term not
exceeding six months, and shall forever them
alter be incapableof holding said office in tho
United States."

Duct, its TEXAB::WII Auterey, known a,,
'Dock Auterey," and Wm. Carson fought a

duel eight miles below Seguin, last Saturday.
They used double barrel shot guns and six
shooters, and commenced at a hundred and
twenty paces apart, and continued advancing
and firing until withinsix or eight feet, when
Carson was shot through with unix shooter ball

and died iu two hours. Auterey was not hurt,
but some buck shot struck him upon the first
fire, too much spent to do any injury, and a pis.
tol shot passed through his vest and shirt, just
missing the skin: Auterey immediately left,
and was pursued by the Sheriff of Gatidalupe
county, and overtaken sixty miles from Seguin
and brought back. We understand that seve-
ral others arc implicated as seconds. —Austin
Stale Times Oct. 11.

NY-G.ley's Lady's 'Book or the coating,
year bids fair to go far ahead of anything past,
if we are to judge by what Godey aaya sod he
always does mare than ha says. Now is your
tiote to subscribe Ladies and Gentlemen.

We shall notice it further in our next.

SW Graham's Magazine Is a most aplendld
No. for the present month, we shall notice the
prospectus for tho coming solo no next week.

;srWith this number our campaign sal
scription closes. Campaign subscribsrs wi
notify cm if they wiih to ditoontinue.

6lectioagetus.t
~~

OrrICIA

ELECI 10NorRETURNS,
PENN,•ICLVk. NIA.

?RESIDENTIAL ELECTION, 1856;

ONION%

Buch'n. Frew't. Fill. Toll.
Adams, 2637 1120 1225 1369
Allegheny, 9062 13671 592 15159
Armstrong, 2680 2963 113 3151
Beaver, 1905 2638 103 2894
Bedturd, 2458 300 1784 2242

! Berko, 11272 1037 3282 4623
Blair, 2069 445 1753 2895
Bradford, 2314 6938 30 7039
Bucks, 6517 4682 ''l9 5417
Butler, 2648 3401 14 3482
Cambria, 2987 804 861 1772
Carbon, 1866 602 309 1157
Centre, 2805 390 1400 2342
Chester, 6333 • 5308 620 6756
Clarion, 2760 788 913 1738
Clearfield, 1978 756 750 1309
Clinton, 1486 618 648 • 1300
Columbia, 2889 1239 214 1458Crawford, 3391 5350 4 5405Cumberland, 3427 . 1472 1565 3051
Dauphin, 3094 1615 2332 4054

Delaware, 2005 1590 219 2600
' Elk, 575 275 45 327
Erie, 2584 5156 37 5445
Fayette, 3554 2089 1128 3263

Franklin, 3469 2446 1217 3679
Fulton, 970 142 561 708
Greene, 2747 1321 272 1607Huntingdon, 2194 926 908 2571

, Indians, 1762 .3612 231 3875
, Jefferson, 1463 1063 583 1678
Juniata, 1365 480 597 1227
I,am:ester, 8731 6608 3615 11200
Lawrence, 1220 3065 11 3161
Lebanon, 2511 2414 396 2851
Lehigh, 4426 3337 91 3359
Luzerne, 6791 4850 305 5155
Lycoming, 3324 934 1700 2704
McKean, 526 812 7 859
Meteer, 2699 3686 12 3804
Mifflin, 1491 216 989 1266
Monroe, 2275 560 '57 629
Montgomery, 7134 2845 492 5110
Montour, . 1271 666 138 815
Northampton, 5260 1168 644 3006
Nurthumbedd, 3059 566 1096 1906
Perry, 2135 521 750 1928Philadelphia, 38222 7892 12218 31976
Pike, 862 270 10 285Potter, 667 1204 4 1270Schuylkill, 7035 2188 2315 4870'
Somerset, 1763 • 1458 1404 2863
Snyder, • 1255 443 1016 1507
Sullivan; 638 309 43 357Susquehanna, 2548 3867 8 2912
'flogs, 1386 4541 .7 4568
Union, 1092 1429 171 1615
Venango, 2157 2041 68 2113Warren, 1231 2091 2 2140
Washington 4288 4237 137 4502
Wayne, 2259 2172 76 2285Westmoreland 5172 4096 233 4390
Wyoming, 1171 1138 17 '1212
York, 6876 510 3300 4812

Total, 230,690 147,409 55838 229585
Total vote cast in the State, 44;0295

Total Tote for Buchanan, 230,500
Union v_._

Fremont, 147,447
I Fillmore, 55,891 } 203,338

Buchanan over Fremontand Fill•
more, ( Union.) 27,443

Straight Fillmore vote 26.339
Straight Fremont vote in Philo 101
Vote for Gerrit Smith in 18 cos. 18

-26,457
Buchanan'a majority over all, 895

Vete for President in New York State.
Fremont Buck's Fillnee

Albany, 4980 .7772 6224
Allegany, 4000 maj.
Broome, 4298 2105 792Cattaragus, 3649 1175 626
Cayuga, 7040 1600 1923
Chautauqua, 7002 1863 2069Chemung, 2630 1790 768Cbenango, 5483 2507 1028
Clinton, 2283 1601 1299
Columbia, 1513 1239 1090
Cortland 3435 1005 544Delaware, 4379 2126 1999Dutchess, 3849 2510 1473
Erie, 6791 7537 5523
Essex, 2BBO 1153 960Franklin, 1473 1612 1181Fulton, 2650 1425 1056
Genesee, 3675 1378 1162
Greene, 2149 2286 1501Hamilton
Herkimer, 6068 1584 1220
Jefferson, 2625 maj.
Kings, 7774 13831 8634Lewis, 1700 maj.Livingston, 1.100 maj.MadiSon, 3800 maj.Monroe, 7585 4697 3035Montgomery, 3030 1438 1749New York, 18275 40759 19983Niagara, 3609 1615 1866Oneida, 11214 6330 1598Onondaga, 10161 4259 1698Ontario, 4561 1639 2194Orange, 4179 8863 2216Orleans, 3105 1035 1415Oswego, 3330 1750 596
Ostego, 4867 2372 1600
Putnam, 947 1100 480Queens, 1793 3260 2298Renssalmr, 4988 4456 4017Richmond, 726 1560 944Rockland, 500 maj.
Saratoga, 4364 2313 2466Schenectady, 1700 700 1300

, Schoharie, 1704 2153 1221Schuyler, 2450 774 464Seneca, 1995 1516 1167St.Lawrence, 8823 2000 1802Steubeu, 6381 2035 2006 .Suffolk. 2178 2080 1788Sullivan,
Tinge, 1664 1122 944Tompkins, 4073 1440 1475Ulster, 2316 3301 3885Warren, 1400 maj.
Watthington, 5172 1628 1840Wayne,6ll4 1591 1312Westchster, 2265 2255 2004Wyoming, 3826 1707 539Ygtes, 2990 933 351

238,341 166.291 110,275Freniont'e majority over Buchanan, 73,050Fremont's majority over Fillmore, 128,066

tor A Mr. Price, eniployed in the mines of
Whitney& Kessler, on Broad Top, was killed
on the 20th ult., by a raving in of a part oftho
chamber where he was at work.

Mir An old man was burned to death on the
6th inst., in a cabin on section 28, of the Hup.
tingdon 4 Broad Top R. R.

There was no other person near when thofire occurred, and bow itorigittled is wskaown.

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH ArRoos'.. ATLAN-
ite.—The steamer Arctic, %%Hell boo been on
au expedition across the At antic to determine
the feasibility ofa submarine telegraph uni.
ling the Old and New Worlds, returned to
New York on Tuesday. Of the result of her
explorations, the Journal of Commerce re
marks

She completed her undertaking in the Most
satisfactorymanner. She sounded the Atlan•
tic all the way across, finding the greatestdepth 1270 fathoms, (more than two miles )
The bed of the oceitii, in the section traversed
by the Arctic, is a plateau, as already an.
nouneed by Capt. Berryman, who had twice
beforesounded across the Atlantic. The bot-
tom in the deeper part is a very fino rend,, of
a mouse gray color, so soft that the soundinginstruments frequently sank several feet intothe mud. They brought up specimens of the
bottom, atevery sounding, in quills which wereattached:to the sounding Martini ueut. Towards
the shores on entill side, this mud changes to a
fine green ooze No other substances wove
met with, no reek, nor anything that might
prove fatal to a telegraph wire. The whole
distance across was found to be 1010 sea miles,
from St. John, N. F. to Valentin Harbor, Ire •laud. The greatest depth was found nearlyin the centre between these two places.

NEORO INEWRItECTION to 41.11.1{ .t9.-We
learn from the Memphis pipers that there is a
great excitement in Union county, Arkansas
on account of the discovery ofa plotamong
the segroes to rise in rebellion on the 13th of
this month. Fortunately the plot was discos.
ered in time to prevent one of the most bloody
massacres in tho whole annals of insurrection.
The plot was very extensive, and the negrooswho were taken up and made to confess impli•
cated others twenty miles off. Some of the ne•
groes say the rising was to take place the day
ofthe Presidential election. The menall beingfrom home on that day, the plot was to murderthe women and children first, and thenattack
the unarmed men at the pulls. Several white
men have been implicated, and notified toleave the country in a given time, or he hung.The letter states that on the Coldurado the ex•citement is intense, and that several tiegroeshave been hung. The plot seems to have beenvery extensive reaching as far ad Texas.

leir The London police are on the lookout
for tho recovery ofa casket'of jewels recentlystolen from the Baroness Anseime do Roteehild.The rubbery was committed at the county resi•
deuce of the Baroness, at Frankfurtun.the-Maine. The jewels were in a cashet and in abrown leather jewel case, the value of the con-
tents being estimated at 200,000 francs. For
the most part, the jewels, front their remarka•hie beauty and rarity, may be' easily rceogiti•zed. Among them Were the followingt—Phut
rows of large pearls, of olneli three iows wereof ten to twelve grain pearls, and ono rote of
twenty to thirty grain pearls'the mast &lotus be-ing worth 40,000 (ranee::,, ;aid the whole,from80,000 to 100,000 franeei.; a large oriental
onyx, surrounded 'with diantoteht. valued at10,000 frames; a serpent ring, withmond, the interior. engraved, "la memory of'Hannah de Rostschild; four large pearl fait,
tone, surrounded with diamonds; six braceletsof diamonds, emeralds rubles.

War The steatnehip Illinois arrived et NewYi-frk, yesterday, from Aspinwall, with sixteendays later news from California and Oregoo.Two the Supreme Court Judges, who, were f-leeted by the American party have gone overto the Democrata. Governor Stevens has metthe hostile Indian chiefs in Oregon, and en•dearored to negotiate apeace. They werefriendly. In Washington Territory, also theIndians were quiet, and a number of thetabad submitted, and been sent to the reserva-tion provided for them. A large influx ofChinese into tho Australian gold diggings ismentioned. The rebels in China have gaineda great victory over the imperialists.

ORIPMANIV 4011Rilf
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Courtof Hurtingdon County, will be exposed to Haleby way of public vendee or outcry, on the pre•mina on
Tuesday, 23d of December next,

a tract of land situate in Shirley township, Hun.tingdon county, bounded by Juniata river on,the cast and northeast ; by land of Swishcartheirs on the north; by Aughwick Creel: on thenorth•west ; by lands ofJuines lf. Bell, on thesouth, and by lands of Bell's heirs and OliverEtnier on the south•east, containingabout twohundred and fortyfour (214) acres, more Orless ; about ono hundred acres of which arecleared and under cultivation; having thereonerected a two story dwelling house, with stonekitchen attached. A stone bunk barn, stonespring house, stone tenant house, ite. Also onBald premises is an Iron Ore Bank,
TERMS OF SALE- •

One•third the purchase money to be paid oneonfirmation of sale, and the residue in two e•qual annual payments, with interest, to be secured by the Bonds and Mortgages of the pur•chaser. By the Court,
HENRY GLAZIER, Clerk,N. B.—Any person wishing to view the pie.mines can do so by calling on Mr. Geo. Smith,the present occupant. Those desirous of fur.ther informationcan call with the midersiguedresiding in the borough of Shirleycburg, andwhowill give due attendance un the day of sale.HENRY BREWSTER,Shirleysburg, Nov. lath, '56.-3t. Adrnr.Lewistown Gazette, York Republican, and

Lancaster Whig, publish untilaide, and sendbill to this office.

[Real Estate of Samuel Williamson, Deed.]
MINSANS4 COVRT 9A4.1/.
By virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Court ofBontingdon county, will be exposed torate 'oyway of public !endue or outcry, on the premi• lities, on
Thursday, lath of December neat,
a tract of laud situate in Shirley township,
tinydon county, bounded by land of Rev. B.B. Collins on the south ; by lands of JamesClark and Abni. L. Funk on the east; by laudof Grabill Myers on the north, and by ChesnutRidge on the west ; containing about one hun-dred and thirtyacres, more or less ; about se,
enty acres of which are cleared and undo rfence. Having thereon erected a two storylog dwelling house, log barn, &c.

TERMS OF SALE:
One•third of the purchase money to he paidon confirmation ofsale, and theresidue in twoequal nnnual payin.nts, with interest, to be se-cured by the bonds and mortgages of the per.chaser. liy the Court.

HENRY GLAZIER, Clerk.Any person desirous of further particulars,can be informed by calling withthe uudersigo•ed residing in Shirleysburg,and who will givedue attendance on day of sale.
HENRY BREWSTER,Administrator of Samuel Williamson, dee'd.Shirlersburg, Nor. 19,11396.-3t.

D. D. R. GIOOD,
Having located in Petersburg, Huntingdon co.,I Pu.. respectfully o ffers his professional- servicesto the citizens of, that placeoand styroundingcquntri.

Vonirbor IS, 1556.-m.•

...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ORPHANS. COURT
SALES,.

Tnpursuance of orders of the Orphans Can
of the county of Huntingdon, the tracts

land &c., hereinafter described, situate in ea
county, and 11(4 440 boratigh lluntingdrq
will be exposettAgpubra We on the prectitt
MI Friday the 19fh day of I)deemtier next,
the property of John Kati late of said cuuut
dec'd., by his administrator, to s+ii:

1. All that tract marked (A) in the Digrt
annexed to theRatan of the inquest. tonsil
ing 239 uereh mid porches'--it I ohm t!
"Mansion bane" of said deceased. Abont om
half of this tract is cleared and miler col",
Lion about A 0 aeresibf .bkilih
fling water for Cattle-. he way i. relttily
traduced into almost every field upi.r. this tan
There are uponit a two story flat.: dwallii
!louse, a large brick barn awl °Ow !.!:;litin,
also a goad apple Orchard.

2. All that Trott marked (C) it; said bi
gram containing 237 acres end 60 pet Pt
called the "Moore 'Vert," , llornevfiat mO
than halt' of this Traci. is Cleated -tired nod
cultivation a fair prourtiou of whic!4. 4 0100,
ow—On account of theb nearness of. there Li!
farms to the borough at 'Huntingdon tl
large quantity of meadow upon
would be well suited the grating
Mims.

3. All that Tract marked (D) iu raid
gram containing 183 acres In perches ul,n
the one-half of this Tract is cleaned owl cul
der cultivationand has thereon eree-tei: fir
ant houses•

4. All that tract marked (11) in said Diagrat
containing 214 acres 87 perched ; about 10,1
cies of this tract are Cleared and under culti
don No buildings thereon.

2. All that tract merked (G) in intidDioc,,

containing,ll9 acres. Woodland.
6,, All that tract marked (K) in said Dingrai

containing 87 acres 181 perched. Woodland
7. All that tractmarked. L) in said Diagrae

containing 148 acres, 83 perches. Woodland.
8. All that tract marked (M) Diagrn,

containing 117 acres, 147 perches. Woollk ,
9. A lot ofground iu the village of Smith

field, mucked (14) in said Diagrant. rpen th
lot there is created n two story log house..

10. A lot of ground in the village of Swill
field, k (U) in said Diagram, and hayis
thereon ereetad a small log stable. •

It. The cue undivided fourth part of !ice a.
joining tracts of land, sitaute in, klatid!.rser,Porter townships, containing toget!,er 2.; r,
Ten hundred acres, be the note :tarn or ics.Upon these tracts, or within their Lonna:at,
thorn is a large amount water power, for en
kind of works ; inexhathlable lactic
stone and other stone'ler building. A :ling house and other buildings have
rd thereon. rpt,n the. ir0.1.1 thvi,Lugs anion'rt of valtinide

12. An widivided interest in Mi j.:
.domy, in Duhlin township, the of ipith
interest will be wade hum n ui ut,ti c

All these lands ex-vpiim tic 1,1.1 rnetitthmlie within n short tiLiunee of the I orointla
T l;14 CI °. ,

• One third of :he parelffi, money
On confirmation of the sale;--ono-01 ,r there,
within one year thereafter with the•irrtirett :
thereinaining one• third and iuunedia,ly ei
ter the decease of Man) C. Ker, widow of so:
decoa4ed. The- purchaser payiog
widow, annually and rcgukrly, awing her netMI life, the legal jutert, .1 the
par, to be secured be !Le Wilds
of the ITM:ours respectiooly.- • • • -
meitee ut IO o'clock of mid:day.

Nit 70. fit ii.
Nur. 19,056.-3, I),

•

ORPHANS"COURI:SAL:',":
py virtue of on .1, t: tot,.1) "f 11..ntingtitta t I , .

lie bide
12th of Ilteccottter, : r.

at I e'clou'A, I'. !ti,, ths fnllowing deet,ttt.real estate, late of David Gitatratti. dec'd.,
One tract situate iu

tinedon county, adjoining land of
land of the heirs of Jelin At plebt.v, dec .and the tract hereinafter mentioned, vt;titain:.,

79 ACRES, 113 PERCIIEO,
and allowance, be it more or Inal„baving tlier•on a leg Louse, barn, orchard, &c.;one hail' of this tract is cleared and eultirat ••

Another tract adulate in the saint, townid,';udjuii iv:that men:Anted, lar.dti9lJw.,..iNekw!, .r. J. A. contawing
.Fifty-rive Acres,

and allowance, ur less , tutviug ther,urlog house, log. barn, some tint buildings, uivariety of choice fruit trees. Aciect.t. t. •fourths of this tract is cleared and cut,i,TERMS OF SALE: —One third ofchase money upon comirmation of ',el, it:residue in two equal annual puythent6, ,shitterest to be secured by bands and mut uttr ;

DANIEL. TEA.6I.7E,'.14m.r., ale burns non, of D. (i

V A L IT A ii I. E
7I ABM It *ROA .

TIIE undersigned olfera at private Ink, 11,1form in West township, Huntingdon minty,miii II from Huntingdon borough, containing itbout 209 acres, 100of which is cleared and ina good state of cultivation t 30 acres vacant:idbottotu.lund and the most 9f it in timothy theremainder of the IUUacres is well timbered withwhite pine, oak and hickory, end is Within salta mile of a saw mile. The improveinegt,p coo.sist of a two story log house, a largebank barn, and other necessaryout-bail- fldings. A. nerur.failing spring of excel 111-lent water Convenient to the house. Also a goodlattiPplo °rebind of fl anWinter it.• 'Theja patented andalen udndiapatcdfrtitule will hegiven. Any further inforniutiou desired, will begiven b 1 the subscriber, • •
AI oLpnus P. IVIIITY.November, 10, 1856.-3i.•

Orphans' Court Sale. •
DY virtue or an order of Orphans' Court th,I )undaralgoad will expose to public tattoo thepromise,, late t,f the estate of :I'hosnastnlearteq., dee'd., on Saturday, theSoth ddd 'orDe.camber next, at to o'clock, ,A. 111„tell ChMfain parcel and cot

Traci of Land(part of the mamion faim) ,ituato it. rennHuntingdon county, adjoining lands of ..11k,d,and Andrew Grove'and others, containinacres, and 102 pevchea,'nett 111.1.1, a b out 4Nacres cleared. The lands pro- tal-the'llestkv,helium r4n liaystown 13.1.mh, 4tAdJyttiell suitany no wanting a bmali farm. About ono 'Mkfrom station of Huntingdon-& Broad Topitaii-road.'.
;WSZERMS.—One•half mtha purchase onoto be paid on confirmation of sale, and the bal-ance in one year withiuterest, to be mut/db,'the bond and mortgage of purchaser.

JAMES K OLASHOW.DAVID H. CAhtIiBELI.,November 19, 1856.-3t.

DELL nitreGrAra.
- -

The subscriber offers his services to the cal.mule 'of lluntingdon, a,. a Ileltshangur Iwill furnish all the material and compTere thejob of putting up door belle ut•ptlteatg residen.oot for $5 eacht.. Repairing alesdone.
Orders left at ,the . olio, otthe Licisiugdou

k.4/t490409417.'S


